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lEBDD lIBBI' AD DAr BISCUIT. , all open; every process Is freely witnesaed by all the 

t7Z'kt �tt+ �t+fit <1l mw;,..\tW apprentices, and each in tum has a chance at it; 
'!I.J a::1 tnt. 6" II",'" '"' "". they circulate among the workmen, and dlSCUBB with A cargo of preseN'ed beef' hu lately been forward-

them the advantage of this or that tool, or way of ed to Scotland from Monte Video, as an experiment, 
doing work. Now 18 it not clear that such a course by a company established for the purpose of intro
as this is greatly to the employers bene1i�to the ducing this article into new markets. If this pro
advancement of the interests of the community- duction lIuited the tastes of the "canny Soots," 
and creditable to the young men themselves! It other shipments were to follow. It is thUI de

• 

• 
PUJILIIBmI w.BJUoY 

ti 1'10. 37 Park Row (Park B ........ '. W ..... York. makes mechanics. It produces a genelation of in- seribed, "The beef consists of the finest grass-fed 
ox beef, from which the bone is separa�fore • ventors, who are eager and annous to win fame, and 

make fortunes for themselves and families by devel- drying, thus reducing the weight to about 0 • a1ft-0. D. IIUNN. s. H. W.6.LBS. A. B. BEA.OH. 
• 

TEIUIII-Tbree Do1lan peraDnum-Qne Do1l&r In advance, tor 
t03'':.8'l:.''::::;' or UIe paper are on saleat the olllee or publlcaUon, and 
at al\ perlOdlcal.to ..... ln UIe United Sta .... and Oanada. 

Sampson Low, Son .t;00., the Amencan BooDeUera, No. 47 Ludgate 
Hill, London, EDBIand, are the BriUsh A.genla to receive aubaorlptlona 
to�t..��=t=I'!.�page. No uavellnllllenla employed. 

1. e., every pound of dry represents two of fresh oping the experience of their working hours. �t is beef. This food Is In general use in Brazil at the not possible to keep such men down; it is not reason- tables of both rich and poor." It is nearly similar able to suppose that they can be otherwise than In- to the dried beef so much ueed In the United States. genious, when rewatds In the shape of Increased In all likelihood, It will not meet with much favor wages, and prizes in the form of stupendous fortunes in Scotland; not being prepared to suit the long ell-awalt only the swift inspiration, and its practical de- tabllshed tastes of the people of that country for 
VOL. IX, NO.7 • • •  [NBW 8ImIBII.] • ••••• NineiMnIA YBClr velopment Into Iron and brass, to make the Inventor " i ed beef" hi h i ' pared b bbl th a benefactor of his race. Of old, nations enslaved sp c , 11'  C S pre y rn ng e 

NEW YORK, SATURDAY, A UGUST 15, 1868. their fellows, a�d made the prisoners captured by meats with dry salt, ground pepper andc1oves, regu
larly for five or six days before it Is hung up to dry. the chance of war, their serfs. To·day the Inventor 

HOW IIECHAliICS ARB lIUDE. 
The mixture used consists of an ounce of pepper, sits In his room, and with his Instruments devises a and half an ounce of cloves, to each pound of the best more willing and able helot, that accomplishes ten- salt. 'If American dried beef were prepared in this It has often been a matter for no little specUlation fold greater tasks than all the armiell of Xerxes could manner, It would be much Improved, and consideramong metaphysicians, why our country should be achieve. Mechanics are made by the intelligent 

co- able quantitieS might be exported to Europe at reso far in advance of other nations In ,the art of in- operation of hand and brain; by the efficient exer- munerative prices. Such spiced beef would undoubt-ntl·on Although our system of e�ucatlon and ciseof the gifts, imparted·n the,m by nature, and the ve . , )& , "Y edly be beneficial as 'part of the rations of our sold-free institutions for obtaining knowledge of all advantages extended to them for observation, by lers, if substituted fot lIome of the pork now sup-kinds, have an important influence over the charac- studyand toll; occasionally by birth or heredlt- plied. We are Informed that the spices in such ter and intellectual capacity of our couutrymen, it ary descent; but not one person In all the world was meats tend to prevent scorbutic diseases. But suis not to these that we must ascribe the imPOrtant ever a mechanic in the true sense of the word by perlor to ali these beef preparations, as a convenient and notorious advantage we po8BeBB In originating chance, or from the force of circumstances. article for long marches, Is Gail Borden's meat-bls-new and nseful contrivances for saving time and ,cuit. This consists of an extract of the beet beef, bo d tl i Ith Th t HOW TO BREAK YOU& liEIGHBOR'S, LEG. la r, an consequen y a� ng wea . e grea baked with fiour, Into biscuIt. A few ounces of It majority of inve�ors in this country are mechanics If you want to injure some one, eat a banana, will afford nourishment to a'soldler for a whole day. of one kind or another; although ingllnuity is by and throw the skin on the sidewalk. If there Is a �e late Gen�!al .sumner,:w�QI!I�nel of dragoons; no means confined to craftsmen, but ,seems- Inherel).t !llowd passing; so much the better ;,yo� �not, fall 1.n Teias;:�' :I�;, ,f9� :�� iii.�e Into soup, to all claBBes of our citizens, wheijler,lay.or. p1Vfes- t-otrlP-up somebody. -Do the same WIth an_ apple- b4!J.ng . .II��nt forJdll (ciliiy fOOll tn Beld operations. sional. All the colleges �d sc4oqlliJl1*"e_-w.�rld parilig,,'or: an�-orange..peel. ,-If a 'poor man, who At thli late two pounCJs caiTilid In thil h aversack of cannot make au inventor o,�� ;G.t�" AP�PA j; � .bI.; lwOJ'P.: teai� lmUra� •• y�to JSuPpGJt;a :famIl,. 4)f alx' a soldier ��uid sustain him (or eight days. What a se6king for the eause of our indiBputable emh!e�ce ohlldren, step' on it, he will mOlt likely sprain hi. l1'eat adv�iage It would therefore be to supply this In this respect, we must turn to the manner In which ankle, if he do no more; imd, be cOllIDed to'the as part of a soldier'S rations during long marches, In our wor�shops are carried on, and the enterprise and house for a month, thereby losing bls wages for that place of salt junk and hard tack. 
. 

mechamcal talent evinced br those concerned in time. Peach skins are also efficient weapons against In the lectures dellvered In London lIi'icllbitlftc them. the public safety. If you throw the refuse of your personages on articles in the Great Exhibition of In order to draw a parallel �twe�n o?r own SY8- fruit Into the gutter, that would be an infraction of 1851, Dr. j. Lindley, F. R. S., ProfeBBor .of Botany tem, and those of other countries, It WIll be neces- your privileges as an American citizen: a deprivation in University College said this article was more imsary to present the c�ndition of, and restrictions im- not to be borne calmly. It evinces a much greater portant than all oth:r preserved food substances In posed upon apprentices, or those young men, by degree of independence to see a man eat fruit, and the exhibition. And Dr. Playfalr to whom it was whatever name they are called, from whom all arts throw the stones or skins just where some nnfortu- referred for analysis said, "it contained 82 per cent. and trades are recruited. Abroad, nearly every work- nate person, perhaps a member of his own family, of fiesh forming principles, and was in all respects shop is hedged about with the most absurd regula- will tread upon the treacherous thing, and be maimed excellent." tions, as to Inspection and free &008IIII ; some propria- for life. -
______ .. ____ _ 

tors going so far as to lmpose bonds upon their work- Such reckleasness ls butllttle short of !lllmlnallty ; 
men to keep silence respecting the nature of their and although the preu has from time to time Inoccupations. Young men, in many Instances, pay a velghed against the practice, It Is yet committed far premium for a place in a workshop, and if they do too often. We are now in the season of fruit of all not actually sign Indentures, are bound by other kincja, and let. every man take these words as adconsider�s, equally compulsory, to remain in the dreased to himself. He will not then be the unln. service of their masters. They are taught only the tentional cause of suffering to some Innocent person. time-hallowed processes of ages; and go on blindly , •• 

In the track of routine, with, It Is unneceuary to DATIlfG.&lID lIDDIlI'G nIOB-PLATES. 
add, not the most beneficial results. The manu!ac. 
ture Itself, whatever it may be, is divided into sev
elal branches; over each of which there la a seper
ate foreman, who carefully preserves his supposed 
secret from the others. Under these circumstances 
the neophyte su� with difficulty �In becoming 
master of his business; and, when out of his time, 
sets out upon his three years travel in order to com
plete his knowledge. When at length he retums to 
his native town, he must have money and interest to 
be made a cltlll8n; and be admitted as member of a 
trade, or guild, before he can follow his calling, ex
cept as a journeyman. Without dering ally com
ments upon this system-practised 'throughout Eu
rope, as we are informed by those who have thus 
served-let � proceed to consider the C01lDl8 pur
sued in this country toward young men deslrlng to 
learn trades, and the shops themselves. 

Among us, the apprentice signs no bonds, nor dgeB 
he give any assurance, beyond a verbal pledge, $hJi 
he will remain until the close of his term. &fely, 
to the credit of our young men be it said, Is this 
confidence forfeited; and the SYltem has been found 
much better than one which formerly prevailed to 
some extent..,...of taklng youths from workhouses, 
and binding the to trades from which they ran 
away on the Blat opportunity. The workshops are 

In a recent report to the Admiralty of the British 
Armor-pla� Committee, Lord J. Hay Ohalrman, it 
is ltated that. varions processes for bending armor
plates have-'· �n examined, and t�at the plates do 
not su1fer d,terioratlon

' in quality from any reasOJl
able degree of,1iO.n,ding, provided the process Is prop
erly perfomeci. The most essential requirement for 
the bending operation Is that the plate be sufficiently 
heated, to impart to It that degree of softness neces
sary to admit of I. shape belng freely altered. A 
cherry-red heat Is hardly sUfficient for the purpose; 
but It should be carried very little beyond this tem
perature. An eBBentbu condition to safety also, Is 
the heating. of the pla�, gradually and uniformly 
throughout. The _rUrD8ce -must,b(80 arranged as 
to prevent fierce fire-currents impi9glng on the edges 
of the pla� • . I� is'-heUeved by' the Armor·plate 
Committee, that' tile' �e.h.ting rather improves the 
quallty of the p��, wh'en the pro,ceas Is carefully 
conducted; as it. -1s.diuiVaIent .to: annealing the 

• tJ ,�I, . • , 

metal It Is deemed: Qjurlo,J1.8 to bend thick plates 
when cold, or even slightly heated; as there are few 
kinds of ·Iron lIufficiently ductile to bend cold, even in 
small bars. A hydraulic S!llew, wedge, or any dwd 
pressure, Is recommended for bending, Instead of 
blows by powerful lwmnerlj. 
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ooJnrBCl'lon 01' ILmB VALVBI. 

The essential virtue In the IMClhanlcal adjustment 
of a lllide valve Is that It shall open and o1ose tile 
ports at the proper time, and that It Ihall be steam-, 
tight. Other considerations presenttheDll81ves, IWlh 
as the proportions, friction, &c., but we confIDe our 
discuBBion of this topic to the connection between 
the stem and the valve Itself. A slide valve may be 
properly fitted to Its bearing; but by reason of a 
badly designed or applied connection with the stem, 
It may be rendered inefficient. How many of ou,," 
readers experienced In these matters are there who 
have not noticed that the slide valve Is (oftener than 
otherwise) worn winding, or all on one side, when 
there was no apparent reason for such disaster! The 
cause can generally be attributed to the stem and Its 
connection. Let us examine the ordinary plans In 
use for working a valve. If we do so, we shall find 
that the form generally employed Is a simple nut, In 
which the stem is screwed, fitted liIto a pocket on th� 
valve. This kind of connection is In use on some 
velY large engines, and It is not at all to be com
mended. The stem working through the stu1liUC
box, has a yery material vibration, and does �ot by 
any means work in a straight line. The pecklng 
affords no protection whatever against the evil, and 
the stem may deviate measurably f rom travel In a 
true line, to the manifellt injury and 1081 of economy 
In the engine. . 

The supposition Is that the Jlut being easily fitted, 
will give a little, up and down, and let the va,Ivo 
work fairly on its face. Such Is not the case, how
ever; and the stl1fer the valve stem Is, the greater 
the eva It constitutes a lever which works on the 
stuffing-box as a fulcrum, and pries the valve up so 
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much that it wear� harder in one pl�ce th�n another. 
The preBBure of the Bteam iB not BI�cient to overcome 
the strain exerted on the valve Btem by the Beveral 
connectionB. Even when guideB are provided, the 
Bame evil iB not wholly obviated: aB they are not 
alwaYB Bet in a direct line with the valve fdce. An
other popul<l.r form of connecting a valve to itB Btem 
iB found in the Bq uare yoke fitting completely about 
the uPP!'? part of the valve, and in Bome caBeB pro
vi�.,lI£h a tail which runB through the back end 
of the cheBt. The double Btuffing-box iB a good fea
ture, as it inBures a true linear movement of the 
valve stem; or at leaBt one more correct th>tn is or
dinarily obtained. But without thiB proviBion, the 
v alve iB even more liable to tilt than with t.he Bingle 
nut; for the reaBon th·.t the Burfaces in contact are 
greater. Slide valveB are also driven by a nut laying 
in the center of the top through which the Btem 
p"BBeB. This iB perhapB the beBt form of applying 
the Btem for general use; aB it inBures a direct pull 
frum the center of the ob ject moved, and doeB not 
create an undue twisting or Btraining of the valve 
itBelf. Too often the face and seiLt <if a valve Beem 
to indicate a true surf,lCe by their poliBhed appeilr
ance; but upon ex"mination by proper inBtrumentB 
it will be foulld that they are not so. The slide 
valve, aB a meanB of controiling the energieB of the 
reBt of the machinery, Bhould be carefully and fre
quently examined to Bee if it iB in perfect order, as 
much 10BB results by itB imperfect action. A leaky 
valve deBtroYB not only its own face, but that of the 
cylinder alBo ; and the latter iB renewed only at an 
expenditure of much time and labor. 

THE INTERNATIONAL lIXH!BITION AT HAll!:" 

BURGH. 

ThiB exhibition, of which we gave notice in the 
SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN Bome monthB ago, waB duly in
augurated, on July 14th, at H .. mburgh, Germany, 
amid much rejoicing. The American department of 
tho exhibition waB not very well filled; neverthe
lesB, one of the exhibitorB, Mr. George C",mphell, of 
Vermont, took three prizeB, for the fineBt woul-Bheep; 
thuB dishncing the celebrated Saxony fleeceB, which 
have been BO widely known. AB was natural, the 
GermanB were quite disappointed at the award of the 
firBt and second prizes to thiB gentleman; and ex
preBsed open dlBsatisfaction. Colonel Needham, the 
CommiBBioner from V �rmont, in order to heal the 
wounded BenBibilitieB of the n'lotiveB, propoBed that 
a comp-uison of the weight oC the fleeceB from his 
Bheep and thoBe of the otherB entered should be had; 
and he mdde up a Bum of one hundred dollus as a 
bonuB to the owner of those animalB who Bhould 
excel. The challenge waB not accepted, however; 
and the previouB award of the jury waB confirmed. 

The machinery exhibited waB very Bm�ll in quan
tity, but received favorable notice; and much dt.,ap
pointment was expresBed that BO little intereBt had 
been taken in the Object and BucceBB of the Exhibition 
by our people. At a trial of locomotive engines for 
common roadB, the beBt reBult. were only 5 mileB an 
hour, on a mac'\damized road. ProfeBBor Keldey, of 
PennBylvania, was awarded a bronze med",l for an 
improved harrow. A number of diBtinguished per
sonB from America were present. 

THE ENGINEERING SYSTEM OF THE ENGLISH 

NAVY. 

A contemplation of the lawB laid down by the En
gliBh Admir"lty for the control of engineerB in 
the Brtthh Navy, would hardly induce foreignerB to 
enlist in f hat Bervice (provid ed they were allo wed to 
enter), nor doeB it excite admiration for the courteBY 
or Bense of j uBtice of thoBe who Banction the laws, 
which are complained of aB unjuBt and harBh to a 
very great degree. Our own engineerB have great 
reaBon to be contented with their pOBition and proB
pectB, when they compare both with that of their 
EngliBh brethren in the profeBBion. Of late, that 
portion of the English presB devoted to mechanical 
Bubjects-the ATtizan, Mechanic's Magazine, and others, 
have devoted much Bpace to the discusBiun of Bome 
pOintB, a brief digeBt of which we give below. If 
the commentB and BtrictureB of the jIJurnalB are not 
exaggerated, and we have no reaBon to think they 
are, the mOBt monBtrouB inj ustice and intolerauce iB 
practiced toward a clasB of men than whom none in 
any navy are more indispenuble. The doctor in-

deed, or Burgeon (in mOBt caBeB by courte"y) might 
throw hiB PlliB and powderB overboard, and no one 
he a 10Ber by it. If he would but turn hiB attention 
to d"Bing the enemy-giving hiB h"luaeB to the 
bO'lrders aB they came swarming over the Ride-he 
might inflict BeriouB and irreparable d,m'lge upon 
thl'm. Will it be beli':lved , then, that thiB immenBe 
deBtructive power iB turned upon the defenBeleBB 
crew; and that the follower in the footBtepB of EB
culapiuB actually receives more compensation, and 
greater distinction, than th@ engineer? In a veBBei 
"f war, t.be latter official Bhould in all caBeB rank after 
the firBt officer in the Bhip: commander, admiral, or 
whatever his title; tor reaBons that are fully appar
ent. Withuut furtber comment, we transcribe a par
agraph or two on thiB suhject from the Artlzan. Th" 
remarkB are called out by a printed drcular iBBued 
by the engineerB and addreB.ed to the Huuse of Com
monB, Betting forth their grievanceB :-

" We will now brlpfly refer to tbe Beveral clauBeB 
of the printed Btatement. Tho first BtateB that the 
pa.y is 'insuffident to maintain the pOBition, which 
their rank,' &c., and here perhapB a little conBidera
tion of naval rank may not he out of place. Of 
courBe, every individual in the navy, aB in the mer
c:wtile marine, h"ldB a cert"in rank or pOBition, BUp' 
pOBed to fullow from the nature and importance of 
hiB dutieB-but the great distinction of the n'ival 
Bervice iB in itB divi.ion into military and civil 
brancheB. The firBt includeB AdmiralB, CaptainB, 
Lieutenant.B, Masters, &c. ; the latter embraceB En
gineerB, SurgeonB, and PaymllsterB. The former are 
m.lIed ExecutiveB, the latter CivilianB. The former 
aBpire to command, and the latter, to a very great 
extent, monopolize all the honorB and rewards the 
naval Bervice h"B to offer. The latter-at all eventB 
the engineerB --enter the Bervice aB a profesBion, in 
which at leaBt a reBpectable livelihood onght to be 
obt.ai ned. The former are the cl"�B to which Lord 
PalmerBton referred when he aBBerted in the HouBe 
of CommonB that' the honor of holding a commiB
sion in the Navy waB to be conBidered aB a fair Bet off 
to an acknowledged BmallneBB of pay.' 'l'he civilian 
clasB, however, cannot accept that BuppoBed honor 
as an equiv .. lent for the hard cash which their labor 
and skill fairly entitles them to receive. 

"EngineerB, then, few of whom can bo expected to 
pOBseBs private means, have a right to aBk that their 
pay Bhall be such as to enable them to maintain their 
pOBition; not in extravag.mce, certainly, but fairly 
and honorably to pay their way, without running 
into embarraBBment in order to m'\intain an appear
.. nce while in commiBBion ; when too of ten a wife and 
family iB left at home Btruggling through difficulty 
.. nd debt, to make' both endB meet.' 

"Again, 'other officers of the aIVil branch are better 
paid, for BerviceB neither more reBponBible nor more 
arduouB.' We do not think the engineerB can be 
charged with preBumption, in making thiB compara
tive Btatement of the relative importance of the 
dut.ies of the civil officerB; flJr inBtance, however 
eBsential the dutieB of a Burgeon may be, and how
ever neceBBary the labors of a paymaBter, we think it 
will be readily admitted that, in a war Bhip eBpecially, 
an engineer is at leaBt aB indiBpensable aB either of 
the preceding officerB. Why, then, we ml\y well aBk, 
are they BO much better paid? The medical officer 
(and we Bhould indeed be Borry if we were underB tood 
to imply that he iB too well paid) receiveB 10d_ per 
day, the firBt day he joins the Bervice, while the young 
engineer commenceB at 6s. The surgeon, on hiB pro
motion, which UBU .. lIy takeB place in about Beven or 
eIght years from hiB entry into the navy, getB 15d. 
per day; while the engineer, who Beldum getB his 
promotion to chief in leBs than twelve or tbirteen 
years, recei veB bu t lOs. 6d. per day. Nor iB this in
justice removed by l6ngth of Bervice, aB will be Been 
from a glance at the highest rateB of pay to which 
each of the ciaBBeB of civil officerB can, under any 
circumBtanceB, attain. The pay of a Medical In
Bpector iB £821, or about $4,100 per annum; that of 
a firBt·clasB PaymaBter iB £600, or $3,000 per
annum; whilBt the highest pay of an InBpector of 
Machinery is but £401, or $2000 per annum. 

"The thirdclauBe referB tothe accommodation pro
vided for ABsistant Engineers. Now, let UB imagine 
a young Engineer. of good education and abiHt.y, of 
f .. ir Bocial pOBition, and accuBtomed to the eomfortB 
of a good home, entering the Bervice. HiB first night 
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on Bhip-board iB almost Bufficient to sicken him. A 
hammock' to Bleep in, the open deck to undreBB upon, 
no pr;rtition, even of canvaBs, to screen him from 
the BightB and Bounds of sto kers, marines, and sail
orB, he may well feel disgusted with his new career; 
yet BO difficult iB it to provide a remedy for this Btate 
of thingB, that it app�ars cabin accommodation is 
only asked for the Benior a�BiBtant in all ships_ 

"The nece�Bity for making the junior Engineers 
gun-room officerB, iB very great; not becauBo En
gineerB are willing to admit that an entry into the 
gun-room would be an elevation or an honor to 
themBelveB: hut becauBe, while they meBB by them
selveB, other officerB in the Bhip are enabled, and in 
mOBt inBtanceB do treat them with neglect nnd in
difference. Their rank iB at all possible timeB ig
nored ; and their being baniBhed-aB they are in t.ho 
Warrior, Black Prince, and many other veBBelB-to 
the fore part of tho Bhip, away from all contact with 
the other officers, iB looked u pon and urged aB a proof 
that the rank which the Admiralty have given them 
iB really only nominal; and waB not intended to con
fer upon them Buch claimB to conBiderate treatment, 
aB it doeB in the caBe of the other junior oflicers. 

" The requeBt that the Engineer in charge of the 
machinery of a Bhip be allowed to meBB in the ward
room, is, we conBider, reasonable enough; seeing 
that he iB virtually Chief Engineer of that Bhip, al
though hiB rank in the Bervice may only be Engineer, 
or perhapB first-clasB ASBiBtant. 

" It iB aBked that' all time served from date on 
entry count for full and half pay.' We cannot 
underBtand why the younger years of a man'B lifu 
Bhould be thrown away; and why, if any time at nil 
which an engineer Berves ought to�e reckoned, the 
whole of it Bhould not be taken into account. At 
preBent the engineer who enterB the Bervice at 21 
yearB of age, and iB lllcky enough to arrive at the 
pOBition of Chief Engineer a t the age of 33 or 34, 
10BeB entiroly at leaBt eight yearB of biB time. Med
icalofficerB, on the other hand, count tbeir time from 
the moment they enter, and we think Engineers 
�hould alBo have that right extended to them. The 
requeBt iB alBo urged that when an ABBiBtant becomes 
a commissioned officer, he should be allowtod a scale 
of half-pay. 

" Assistant Engineers are the only class of com
mipsioned officers who are not allowed half-pay; 
which they consider Is an invidious diBtinction : tend
ing, with other thingB, to lower them in the estima
tion of other officerB. They are allowed a scale of 
harbor pay; with the amount of wh.ich they do not 
BO much complain, aB of the compulBory attendance 
at one of the dockyardB which it enforceB upon them. 
Other officers, after a three or four yearB' ab8ence, 
receive their half-pay, and are thuB able to viBit their 
friendB in variouB partB of the country; recruiting 
their health, and enjoying Bome of thoBe eocial 
amenities, to which, however, the Engineer iB expect
ed to bid adieu when he enterB Her MajeBty'B Navy. 
And when it IB Been that the half-pay which iB granted 
to an ABBistant Surgeon-with whom only the En
gineer can fairly be compared-iB greater even than 
that allowed to a Chief Engineer, the AB8iBtant En
gineer, with hiB harbor pay and dockyard attendance, 
has a ri�ht to complain. 

'" Their names also to appear on the Navy LI�t,' 
&0. Here again Engineers are the only commiBRioned 
officerB whoBe nameB do not appear on the official 
liBtB-publiBhed quarterlY-aDd when it iB known 
what frequent changeB take place among the junior 
officerB of BhipB on for�ign BtatioDB, it iB not �urpris
ing that the friendB of an A!siBtant Engineer very 
frequently lOBe Bight of -him altogether for years, 
unleBB they happen to be in perBonal communication 
with him. 

It is Belf evident, eBpecially when the fact is con
Bidered that the average time it takeB to arrive at 
the pOBition of Chief Engineer is thirteen years, 
that there mUBt be many who can never arrive at 
that pOBi tion at all. 

" Paragraph 6 iB one of great importance; but ex
cept the firBt point, it comeB under the old and most 
important head of pay. More pay i8 what it means; 
p"y to increase annually, instead of every five years, 
aB at preBent. The first point, however, deserves 
Bome conBideration; the Inspector of Machinery 
Bhould, we thin k, be a diBtinct rank of itself; carry
ing with it distinct f ull and half-pay. At prell'ent, 
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